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ABSTRACT 
Static tensile tests were conducted on specimens of a rimmed 
steel and a semi-killed steel meeting ASTM A7 re~uirements, a structural 
silicon steel (ASTM A94), and a low alloy high tensile steel (ASTM A242). 
The fabricated edge conditions used included machined edges, sheared edges, 
flame-cut edges, and in some cases flame-cut edges subse~uently flame 
softened. The flame-cut edges included both manual and guided flame-cut 
techni~ues. 
It is concluded from the tests that for all of the steels tested, 
the strength and the ductility of the machined edges is good. For all ex-
cept the silicon steel, the strength and the ductility of the guided flame-
cut edges were also good. However, for the manual flame-cutting procedure, 
there was in some cases serious impairment of the physical properties. 
Even the automatic flame cutting impaired the properties of the silicon 
steel, but the ductility and strength were restored by subse~uent appropriate 
flame softening of the edge. 
The sheared edge impaired the ductility of all of the steels tested. 
The greatest loss in ductility was caused in the semi-killed steel where the 
maximum strength also was reduced, in some instances falling as low as the 
yield strength. The harmful effect of the sheared edge on the ductility 
was apparently eliminated by a subse~uent flame softening treatment. The 
strength and the ductility were increased to practically the same values as 
those of the same steel with machined edges. 
Only under the most damaging edge conditions was the strength at a 
brittle fracture as low as the yield point. With the better methods of edge 
preparation, the strength was considerably above the yield point and approached 
the usual ultimate strength of the material. 
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THE EFFECT OF FABRICATED EDGE CONDITIONS ON BRITTLE 
FRACTURE OF STRUCTURAL STEELS 
OBJECT AND SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 
During the past two decades, it has become increasingly apparent 
that the standard acceptance tests for structural steels, although giving 
much useful information concerning the physical properties of steel, may 
not provide all of the information necessary to predict accurately the be-
havior of steel in service. Particularly lacking is information concerning 
the effect of edge preparations encountered in fabricating procedures on 
the static tensile behavior. It was the purpose of this program to investi-
gate the effect of edge conditions, that is, the effect of the method of 
preparing the edge of the material, on the tendency toward brittle behavior 
of structural steels. 
Premature failures of structural members in the laboratory and in 
the field have indicated that the method of preparing the edge of the 
material can have a considerable effect on the properties of the steel. 
The tests reported herein provide information on the effect of edge condi-
tions on strength and ductility which might lead to an explanation of 
failures of structures in service. 
Four steels, designated by ASTM specifications A7 (semi-killed 
steel.), A1 (rimmed steel), A94 (structural silicon steel), and A242 (low 
alloy high tensile steel; cormnercial designation*, Mayari R), have been em-
ployed. in the investigation. Specimens of each of these steels have been 
*The mechanical. and meta.Jlurgical- properties of steels which corriply with 
ASTM specification A242 are so varied that it is desirable to mention the 
trade name of the particular steel used in this investigation. 
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fabricated with the test edges prepared either by shearing, machining, 
manual flame-cutting, or automatic flame-cutting. In addition to these 
edge conditions, study has also been made of the effect of a weld arc-
strike on a machined or on a sheared edge and of the effect of manually 
flame softening a sheared edge or a flame-cut edge (silicon steel only). 
The test specimen is such that the static tensile properties 
of the steels subjected to the various test conditions can be compared. 
The specimens were tested at temperatures in the range from -70 deg. F. 
to +80 deg. F. to determine the effect of the edge conditions on the 
tendency toward brittle behavior of the four types of structural steels. 
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TEST PROCEDURES 
Details of Test Specimen 
In order to realize the objectives of the investigation, the 
test specimen shown in Fig. 1 was developed. The specimen was prepared 
from two halves and had a reduced section 4-in. wide and 4-in. long. All 
of the specimens were prepared from 3/4-in. plate with the direction of 
rolling parallel to the length of the specimen. Each half contained a 
test edge which was located at the centerline of the assembled specimen. 
The outside reduced edges were draw-filed. The two halves were joined at 
each end by tack welds. Although these often fractured during the course 
of the test, this did not appear to affect the results. 
Stress on Test Edges 
Because each half of the test specimen is not symmetrical about 
its own centerline, some non-uniform straining of each half of the speci-
men was expected. To evaluate this non-uniform straining, type A-II SR-4 
strain gages were mounted at mid-length on the four edges of two assembled 
specimens and in the two edges of one half-specimen. 
The stress on the test edges in the plastic range was approxi-
mated from the ~easured strain by assuming that the strain distribution 
was linear across the test section and by averaging the results from the 
four strain gages on each specimen. This average curve was assumed to re-
present the stress-strain curve for the material. The stresses corresponding 
to the measured strains were determined graphically vnth the aid of this 
stress-strain curve. 
The stress on the test edges was less than the nominal stress 
(piA) by an amount which increased in the elastic range to a maximum at the 
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yield point of about 30 percent of the nominal stress. This non-uniform 
stress distribution corresponded to an eccentricity of about 1/8 in. When 
yielding occurred, the non-uniform straining was almost eliminated, but 
further straining caused the stress on the test edge to be a maximum of 
about 10 percent less than the nominal stress. 
It should be remembered when reviewing the test data that the 
stress on the test edge was probably less than the nominal stress in all 
cases. Since the brittle fractures practically always originated at the 
test edge(s), it can be assumed that the stress on the test edge at frac-
ture was never greater than the values reported in the tables and graphs 
except for the stress concentration effects which would be very local 
effects resulting from notches or irregularities in the test edge. The 
value of the stress on the test edge could not, of course, be determined 
for each specimen tested; therefore, the test results have been inter-
preted in terms of the nominal stress (piA). 
Preparation of Test Edges 
All of the test strips, except those to be manually flame-cut, 
were first automatically flame-cut from the base plate to a width l/4-in. 
oversize. The details employed in the preparation of the various test 
edge conditions are reviewed below. Photographs of each of the edge con-
ditions are shown in Fig. 2. 
(a) Machined Edges: 
The machined edges were prepared by removing with a planer 
approximately 1/4 in. of material from the automatically flame-cut strips. 
The planer was operated so as to produce a test edge similar in finish to 
that which would be produced by a machine shop in a structural fabrication 
plant. The edge was slightly rough and jagged to the touch. 
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(b) Automatically Flame-cut Edges: 
The automatically flame-cut edges were prepared with a cut-
ting torch which had a No. 6 tip. The torch was operated with 4 psi acetylene 
pressure) 40 psi oxygen pressure) and a rate of travel of 15 in. per minute. 
The automatically flame-cut edges were not always accurately perpendicular to 
the surface of the plate and the average width of the plate was used to com-
pute the area of the test section. 
(c) Manually Flame-cut Edges: 
The manually flame-cut edges were tested to determine the most 
severe conditions which might be expected with flame-cut edges. The flame-
cutting was performed by a man relatively inexperienced in manual flame-cutting 
and represents work of a quality which would be expected from a novice. The 
torch with a No. 6 tip was operated with 3 psi acetylene pressure, 34 psi 
oxygen pressure) and a rate of travel of 18 in. per minute. The edges were 
so irregular that it was not possible to measure the width of the specimens 
to the accuracy with which the specimens with the other edge preparations 
were measured. The contrasting appearance of the manually and of the auto-
matically flame-cut edges is clearly shown in Fig. 2. 
(d) Sheared Edges: 
The sheared edges were prepared at the rolling mill and were 
the outer edges of the plate material before cutting. Often the sheared edge 
was not accurately perpendicular to the surface of the plate. In all cases, 
the edges were rough and jagged and the thickness at the sheared edge of the 
plate was significantly less than the thickness away from the edge. 
After preparation of the test edges in the above manner, some of 
the edges were subjected to a subsequent treatment before testing. The sub-
sequent treatments included: (1) flame softening of flame-cut edges of 
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silicon steel; (2) flame softening of sheared edges of all four types of 
steel; (3) depositing a weld arc-strike on machined edges of all four 
types of steel; and (4) depositing a weld arc-strike on sheared edges of 
all four types of pteel. 
The flame softening technique corresponded to the Type III flame-
1* 
softening procedure as identified by H. H. Moss and by the International 
" 1 A . t" 2 ~cety ene SSOCla lon . The temperature control was achieved by specifying, 
as suggested by C. E. Webb and F. H. Dil13, that the edge be heated uni-
formly and progressively to a red heat visible in ordinary shop light to a 
depth of at least 1/16 in. Checks with Tempilstiks indicated that the 
maximum surface temperature achieved in this manner exceeded 1250 deg. F. 
The torch, which had a number 250-MA-MP Oxweld heating tip, was manually 
operated with approximately 6 psi acetylene pressure, 60 psi oxygen pres-
sure, and a rate of travel of approximately 12 in. per minute. The appear-
ance of the flame-softened edge is shown in Fig. 2. 
The arc-strikes, which were added to the test edges just prior 
to the joining of the two halves of the specimen, consisted of two parts. 
For. the first part, the welder held the electrode (an AWS specification 
E6010 electrode, 3/16-in. diameter) at one point on the edge, allowing a 
slight accumulation of weld metal. The second part of the arc-strike was 
made by allowing the electrode to be dragged along the test edge for the 
remaining distance in the 4-in. test section of the specimen. The appear-
ance of the arc-strikes is shown in Figo 2. 
*The superscripts refer to the Bibliography given at the end of the report. 
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Method of Testing 
The specimens prepared as outlined above were tested statically 
in axial tension. The tests were conducted in a 300,000-lb. capacity 
I 
Riehle screw-type testing machine which applied the load at a rate of 
0.052 in. per minute of travel between heads. The specimens were held in 
the heads of the machine by flat grips which were 4-in. wide. 
The tests were conducted at temperatures ranging from -70 deg. F. 
to +80 degc F. For the specimens tested at room temperature, a fan was 
directed on the specimen during the test. About one hour was required 
to test a ductile specimen at room temperature and the temperature of 
the specimen increased about 10 deg. F. during this hour. 
A refrigeration system was devised to maintain the temperature 
of the specimen at the desired value when the tests were conducted below 
room temperature. The system, employing dry ice in a petroleum base 
solvent as a coolant, is shown schematically in Fig. 3. Dry ice was added 
to the.reservoir to cool the solvent to the desired temperature. The 
cooled solvent was then pumped to the cooling tanks which were clamped 
against the sides of the specimen. A coating of oil was placed between 
the cooling tanks and the specimens to increase the rate of heat transfer. 
With this scheme, the temperature rise during the tests ranged from 0 to 
20 deg. F., depending on the ductility of the specimen and on the testing 
temperature. The reported temperature is the average temperature during 
the test. 
The temperature was recorded continuously during the tests with 
a Leeds and Northrup Type G Speedomax using a copper-constantan thermocouple. 
The thermocouple was mounted on a piece of spring steel which held the 
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thermocouple against one of the reduced edges of the specimen by bearing 
against the cooling tanks. The spring steel was insulated from the cool-
ing tanks by means of plastic protectors. 
Method of Interpreting the Test Results 
The results of the tests are presented in terms of the average 
temperature during the test, the reduction of area, and the maximum 
stress. The percent reduction of area was determined from micrometer 
measurements made before a test and after fracture. It was not possible 
to determine the reduction of area for those specimens which fractured 
out of the test section. The maximum stress is the nominal stress based 
on the area of the specimen before testing. For those specimens which 
fractured out of the test section, the stress has also been computed 
from the area at the fracture location. This latter stress is approxi-
mately the maximum nominal stress at the time of fracture since fracture 
out of the test section was generally associated with brittle fracture 
which occurred after very little plastic action. 
In addition to the measurements of the reduction of area, the 
maximum stress and the elongation in a 4-in. gage length on the specimen, 
a curve of load versus the deflection between the testing machine heads 
was automatically recorded during the tests. Typical recorded load-
deflection curves, one from a ductile specimen and one from a brittle 
specimen, are shown in Fig. 4. 
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PROPERTIES OF STEELS 
Chemical Analysis and Physical Properties of Steels 
For convenience, a letter code has been given to each of the 
four steels as follows: 
(1) Steel K: ASTM A7, Semi-killed steel 
(2) Steel L: ASTM A7, Rirmned steel 
(3) Steel M: ASTM A94, Structural silicon steel 
(4) Steel P: ASTM A242, Low alloy high tensile 
steel (Mayari-R) 
The chemical analyses and the average physical properties of 
the four steels are presented in Table 1. The chemical analysis is a 
check analysis prepared by a commercial test laboratory. The physical 
properties were obtained from tests of standard 8-in. gage length speci-
mens tested with the mill scale surfaces. With the exception of one 
specimen of steel K which bad a slightly low tensile strength, all four 
of the steels met their respective specifications for chemical content 
and physical properties. 
Average stress-strain diagrams are shovffi in Fig. 5 for each 
of the four steels. Differences in the strength and the ductility of 
the four steels are clearly illustrated by these stress-strain diagrams. 
The ratios of the yield strength to the maximum strength for each of the 
steels are as follows: 
ASTM A7., Semi-killed . 
ASTM A7, Rirmned 
ASTM A94, Structural silicon 
ASTM A242, Low alloy high tensile 
0.57 
0.61 
0.54 
0.73 
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Thus, relative to the A7 steels, the yield point of the A242 steel is 
increased a greater amount than is its tensile strength, whereas the 
yield point and the tensile strength of the A94 steel are increased in 
about the same proportion. 
Charpy V-Notch Impact Tests 
The Charpy V-notch impact test has been used to determine the 
qualitative relationship between the notch impact tougnnesses of the 
four steels. For each steel, six samples were taken from each of three 
plates for Charpy specimens. The specimens were taken in series of 
three, the first adjacent to one surface of the plate, the second from 
the mid-depth of the plate, and the third adjacent to the opposite sur-
face of the plate. The outer specimens are referred to as surface speci-
mens and the remaining specimen is the center specimen. The Charpy 
specimens were prepared with their length parallel to -the direction of 
rolling and the notches were perpendicular to the plane of the plate. 
The specimens vere tested at temperatures in the range from 0 deg. F. to 
+195 deg. F. 
The results of the impact tests are shown in Fig. 6 and indicate 
that the Charpy V-notch behavior of the four steels is similar. To the 
nearest 5 deg. F., the temperatures corresponding to the 15 ft. lb. energy 
absorption level are as follows: 
ASTH 1-.7, 
ASTM A7, 
ASTM A94, 
ASTM A242, 
Semi-killed (Steel K) • • 
Rimmed (Steel L) . . . . . 
Structural silicon (Steel M) 
Low alloy high tensile (Steel p) 
+70 deg. F. 
+85 deg. F. 
+85 deg. F. 
+55 deg. F. 
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These results indicate that, for this method of testing, the A7 rimmed 
steel and the A94 structural silicon steel are more notch sensitive than 
either the A7 semi-killed steel or the A242 low alloy high tensile steel. 
The results of the Charpy tests are used only to obtain a ~ualitative 
rating of the notch toughness of the four steels, and a strict correlation 
would not necessarily exist between the Charpy impact behavior of a steel 
and the behavior of the same steel in service or in a different test. 
Metallurgical Examination of Steels 
A section perpendicular to the pl~ne of the plate and to the 
test edge was metallurgically polished and etched with a 2 percent nital 
solution. Photomicrographs of these sections at lOOX are given in Fig. 7. 
Steel K, the ASTM A7 semi-killed steel, indicated a heavy carbon 
segregation which was not present in the other steels, with the exception 
of the typical segregation in the rimmed steel. Steel K had numerous in-
clusions, most of which appeared round or elliptical. Similar inclusions 
were noted in steel P, the ASTM A242 low alloy high tensile steel. In-
clusions were not easily detected in steel M, the structural silicon steel, 
because of the large amount of pearlite present. Steels K, L, and M had 
relatively large austenite grain sizes compared to that of steel P. 
Metallurgical Examination of Edge PreparatiOns 
Sections perpendicular to the test edges and to the plane of the 
plate were polished and etched with 2 percent nital to permit a study of 
the metallurgical changes caused by the edge preparations. Photomicrographs 
of these sections at a magnification of lOOX have been prepared and a dis-
cussion of the effect of the various edge preparations on the microstructure 
is given below. 
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(a) Machined Edges (Photomicrographs in Fig. 7) 
For all of the steels, the machining procedure produced 
very little distortion at the edges, perhaps only to a depth of 0.001 
or 0.002 in. 
(b) Automatically Flame-cut Edges (Photomicrographs in Fig. 8) 
steels K, L, and P reacted similarly to the automatic flame-
cutting procedure. The heating caused complete austenization to a depth 
of about 0.01 in. but little carbon diffusion occurred. Apparently these 
three steels contained some residual stress since recrystallization was 
observed of ferrite which was not transformed to austenite. The manual 
flame-cutting procedure had about the same effect on steel K as did the 
automatic procedure. The other steels were not examined metallurgically 
after manual flame-cutting. 
Steel M had a much deeper heat affected zone than the 
other three steels, almost complete solution occurring across the field 
(0.03 in.). A few ferrite envelopes at the austenite grain boundaries 
did not go into solution and these might lower the ductility of the steel. 
(c) Sheared Edge (Photomicrographs in Fig. 9) 
Shearing of all of the steels resulted in a fibrous type 
structure near the surface of the sheared edge. For all four of the 
steels, the distortion is pronounced across the entire field observed at 
lOOX. For the sections examined) those of steels M and K appear to have 
been the most heavily distorted) but the effect of shearing would probably 
vary from section to section along the length of the sheared edge. 
(d) Sheared and Subse~uently Flame Softened Edge (Photo~icro­
graphs in Fig. 10) 
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The sheared specimens of steels K7 L, and P were affected 
to about the same extent by the flame softening treatment; complete 
austenization occurr~d to a depth of about 1/8 in. A slight decarburiza-
tion was noted at the flame softened, sheared edge and the maximum grain 
size at the edge was considerably smaller than the original grain size of 
the rolled plate. The structure of the ferrite indicates a fairly rapid 
cooling rate, but there is no indication that hardening occurred. The 
heat effects have not changed the distribution of the inclusions found 
in the sheared specimens. 
For steel M, the heat affected zone was about the same 
width as in the other steels. For this steel, a very fine grained struc-
ture was noted in regions heated just over the A3 temperature. In regions 
heated between the criticals, very fine austenite grains appear in a net-
work of ferrite envelopes of the previous grain size. 
(e) Flame-cut and Subsequently Flame Softened Edges of Silicon 
Steel (Photomicrograph in Fig. ll) 
The structure in the heat affected zone of the flame soft-
ened, flame-cut specimen is very similar to that of the sheared, flame 
softened specimen, except that the distribution of the inclusions in the 
flame-cut specimen is the same as that of the as-rolled plate. In a 
narrow band at the edge, chances of carburization and of decarbutization 
both exist, depending on which portion of the oxyacetylene flame was in 
contact with the edge. Regions of completely ferritic or completely 
pearlitic structures have been noted at the edge. 
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(f) Arc-strike on a Machined Edge 
The structure of the weld bead was characterized by a 
typical strongly columnar structure, with very slight penetration into 
the base metal. At the fusion zone, cracks appeared in the form of in-
complete fusion with the base metal. The base metal was affected to only 
a slight depth below the weld and a completely martensitic structure 
occurred at the junction of the weld metal and the base metal. In the 
region heated between the criticals, ferrite which did not go into solu~ 
tion existed in a matrix of martensite of high carbon content, and thus, 
of much higher hardness than the martensite resulting from complete 
austenization. 
Hardness Surveys of Edges of Structural Silicon Steel 
A diamond pyramid indenter with a 1000 gram load was used to 
take hardness surveys of the section along a line at about the mid-depth 
of the plate perpendicular to the prepared edges of specimens of silicon 
steel. The results of these surveys are given in Table 2. 
Of those edges examined, the steel adjacent to the edges of 
the flame-cut specimen was the ~ardest~ Flame softening reduced the 
har~ess adjacent to the flame-cut edge, but the hardness away from the 
edge is greater for the flame softened, flame-cut edge than for the 
flame-cut edge. 
The depth to which shearing affects the hardness is considerably 
greater than for flame-cutting, but the maximum hardness adjacent to the 
sheared edge is not as great as the hardness adjacent to the flame-cut 
edge. The flame softening treatment lowered the hardness of the sheared 
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edge, but ,not to that of the as-rolled plate as indicated by the hardness 
survey of the machined edge specimen. 
The machining procedure had little effect on the hardness of 
the metal adjacent to the test edge. 
TESTS OF SPEC mENS PREP ABED BY MACHINmG, AUTOMATIC 
FLAME -CUTr~G, ~AL FUME -QUTTING, OR SHEARING 
Steel K: ASTM A7, Semi-killed Steel 
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The results of the edge condition tests of steel K are presented 
in Table 3 and in Fig. 12. Only the tests of the specimens with edges pre-
pared by machining, manual -flame-cutting, automatic flame-cutting, or 
shearing will be discussed in this section. The other edge conditions are 
discussed later. 
The specimens tested with machined edges and with automatically 
flame-cut edges behaved somewhat the same, there being a relatively con-
sistent decrease in ductility with decreasing temperature. As the temper-
ature decreased from +80 deg. F. to -60 deg. F., the reduction of area 
decreased from a range of 45-55 percent to a range of 35-45 percent. 
In contrast to the ductility of the machined and the automatically 
flame-cut specimens, the sheared specimens fractured in a relatively brittle 
manner. ~ne reduction of area decreased from about 20 percent at +80 deg. F. 
to about 5 percent at -65 deg. F. Thus, the ductility which the engineer 
relies on to prevent a rapid, complete failure might not be available in 
a member with a sheared edge at its critical section, especially at low 
temperatures. 
The specimens with manually flame-cut edges behaved much ,the same 
as the sheared specimens. As indicated in Fig. 2, the manually flame-cut 
edge was rough and jagged compared to the automatically flame-cut edge. 
In addition, the variation from specimen to specimen was much greater for 
the manually cut edges. Comparison of the tests of the automatically and 
of the manually flame-cut edges shows that a large difference in physical 
~. 
~. 
~:;: 
~. ~ 
t, ~ ~,:: 
I,',:,."." I 
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properties can be expected from flame-cut edges of different ~uality. 
The irregularities of the manually prepared flame-cut edge appear to 
cause severe loss of ductility and should be avoided wherever possible. 
In contrast to the decrease in the reduction of area with de-
creasing temperature, Fig. 12 indicates that, with the exception of one 
manually flame-cut specimen, the maximum strength of the semi-killed 
steel increased with decreasing temperature. For this steel, all of the 
specimens produced with the various edge conditions had about the same 
strength at a given temperature; at +80 deg. F., the maximum stress was 
in the range of 60-67 ksi and increased to approximately 70 ksi at about 
-65 deg. F. It should be noted that in spite of their lower ductility, 
the specimens tested with sheared edges and with manually flame-cut edges: 
had maximum strengths approximately the same as those specimens tested 
with machined edges or with automatically flame-cut edges. If there is 
any difference in the maximum strength of the specimens prepared with the 
four edge conditions being discussed here, the sheared· specimens appear 
to be slightly stronger than the specimens with the other edge preparations. 
steel L: ASTX 1-.7, Rimmed Steel 
Steel L, the PBTM A7 rimmed steel, had a slightly higher yield 
point and a slightly lower tensile strength than steel K, the A7 semi-
killed steel. The Cha.~y tests indicated that the rimmed steel L was 
slightly more notch sensitive than the semi-killed steel K. 
The results of the edge conditions tests of steel L are given 
in Table 4 and in Fig. 14. The machined and the automatically flame-cut 
specimens of steel L behaved about the same as the similarly prepared 
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specimens o£ steel K. The automatically flame-cut specimens were slightly 
less ductile than the machined specimens, but the difference was not exces-
sive and was somewhat masked by the scatter encountered in the tests of 
this steel. Of particular note is the automatically flame-cut specimen 
which was tested at -29 deg. F. In preparing this specimen, the automatic 
flame-cutting e~uipment stopped at one location sufficiently long to flame-
cut a notch about 1/16-in. deep. This specimen had somewhat less ductility 
than the other automatically flame-cut specimens, but the maximum stress 
was not lower. 
In contrast to the relatively ductile behavior of the auto-
matically flame-cut specimens, the manually flame-cut specimens were rela-
tivelybr:Lttle, especially at temperatures below +30 deg. F. At -22 deg. F., 
the reduction of area of the specimen with manually flame-cut edges was 
605 percent. Comparison of the specimens with automatically and with 
manually flame-cut edges indicated that a wide variation of ~hysical pro-
perties can be expected of flame-cut edges of different ~uality, especially 
at low temperatures. At +80 deg. F., the reduction of area of the manually 
flame-cut specimen was only about 15 percent while the reduction of area of 
the automatically cut specimen was about 35 percent. 
Of particular interest were the sheared specimens of steel L, 
all of which exhibited extreme embrittlement. Even at room temperature, 
the reduction of area did not exceed 4 percent. Such behavior by a struc-
tural steel in service could result in a sudden fracture after very little 
plastic straining. Only limited results can be presented for the sheared 
specimens because the fractures often occurred out of the test section and 
the reduction of area could not be determined precisely, although in such 
cases it was usually very low. 
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The importance of the tests of the sheared specimens is further 
illustrated by the plot in Fig. 14 of the maximum stress as a function of 
the average temperature during testing. It may be noted that the sheared 
specimens fractured at maximum stresses which were at or only slightly 
above the room temperature coupon yield point. For those specimens which 
fractured out of the test section, the symbols on the graph marked "d" 
indicate the stress based on the area in the test sect~on, whereas the 
TlC T1 indicates the stress on'the same specimen based on the area at the 
location of fracture. Some of these latter specimens fractu'red at stresses, 
based on the area at the fracture location, which were as much as 7,000 psi 
below the room temperature coupon yield point. 
The tests are of special interest since they indicate that the 
sheared edge may be an efficient method of initiating a brittle fracture 
at a relatively low nominal stress. The tests indicate that fracture 
might originate at a nominal stress below the yield point for a highly 
notcp sensitive steel (similar to steel L), when used with a sheared edge. 
Steel M: J.STM J..94, Structural Silicon Steel 
Steel M, the structural silicon steel, had a higher yield stre~gth 
and a lower ductility than either the semi-killed or the rimmed A7 steels, 
and had a Charpy V-notch impact transition temperature about the same as 
that of the rimwed steel. The differences in the physical properties are 
also reflected in the results of the edge condition tests reported in 
Table 5 and in Fig. 15. 
The machined edges of the silicon steel were relatively ductile, 
though less so than either of the A7 steels. The reduction of area of the 
specimens with machined edges decreased from about 40 percent at +80 deg. F. 
to a range of 20-25 percent at about -60 deg. F., whereas the maximum 
stress increased with decreasing temperature. It was noted that the 
greater strength of the A94 steel, relative to that of the A7 steels, 
compensated for the relatively low elongations so that the machined 
specimens of steel M had about the same energy absorption as the A7 
steels. 
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For the sheared specimens, the reduction of area decreased 
from about 8 percent at +80 deg. F. to less than 3 percent at -70 deg. F. 
For those sheared specimens tested at +50 deg. F. and above, the maximum 
strength was about equal to the room temperature maximum strength. How-
ever all but one of the specimens tested at +30 deg. F., or below, frac-
tured at strengths between the coupon maximum and yield strengths. All 
of these latter specimens fractured out of the test section. One speci~ 
men which was tested at about +5 deg. F. fractured at a stress, based 
on the area in the test section, slightly greater than the yield point; 
but the stress based on the area at the fracture location was slightly 
below the coupon yield point. Since both tpe maximum load and the 
ductility of the sheared specimens 'decreased with decreasing temperature, 
the energy absorption followed a similar trend and was extremely small. 
The silicon steel was the only one of the four steels for which 
the auto~atically flame-cut Specimens produced low ductilities and .low 
strengths. The reduction of area of these flame-cut specimens was only 
slightly greater than that of the sheared specimens. The maximum stress 
for the automatically flame-cut specimens, however, was greater than for 
the sheared specimens, 'although in many cases less than the maximum 
strength of the machined specimens. Metallurgical examination of the 
automatically flame-cut specimens showed that the hardness adjacent to 
the flame-cut edge vTas very high. HO"\-lever" subsequent flame softening 
substantially removed the damaging effects" as explained below. 
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The manually flame-cut specimens were slightly less ductile 
than the automatically fla~e-cut specimens, probably as a result of the 
pronounced irregularities of the manually prepared edge. Some of the 
manually flame-cut specimens fractured at stresses less than the coupon 
maximum strength but greater than the coupon yield strength. Thus, com-
pared to the specimens '-lith automatically flame-cut edges, the specimens 
with manually prepared edges are less ductile and might fracture at con-
siderably lower stresses. 
Steel P: ASTM A242, Low P~loy High Tensile Steel 
Steel P, the low alloy high tensile steel had a coupon ductility 
about the same as that of the silicon steel (steel M), but had a lower 
maximum strength and a higher yield strength than the silicon steel. The 
results of the edge conditions tests of steel P are given in Table 6 and 
in Fig. 16. 
Foy this steel, the relatively large reduction of area of the 
machined and of the automatically flame-cut specimens was practically in-
dependent of the temperature, the automatically flame-cut specimens being 
slightly less ductile than the machined specimens: The maximum stresses 
for the machined and for the a~tomatically flame-cut specimens, however, 
were about the same and increased with decreasing temperature. 
As for the tests of steels K and L, the manually flame-cut speci-
mens of steel P were considerably more brittle than the automatically 
flame-cut specimens. For steel P, the manually flame-cut specimens are as 
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brittle as the sheared specimens and had reductions of area less than 
13 percent at all temperatures of testing. None of the manually flame-
cut specimens of steel P fractured at a stress greatly below the coupon 
maximum strength. 
The tests of the sheared specimens of steel P are of interest, 
as were the sheared specimens of the other steels, indicating low duc-
tility and generally low strength at all temperatures. The reduction 
of area was greater than 3 percent for only one sheared specimen. 
Similar low values were found in terms of the elongation and the energy 
absorption. As in the tests of the sheared edges of the other steels, 
the maximum stress for many of the sheared specimens tested at low 
temperatures was below that of the room temperature coupon maximum 
strength and was close to the coupon yield stress. 
Comparison of Tests of Four Steels 
Tbe resu1ts of the tests of the four steels were quite similar 
with the exceptions noted below. For ~ll of the steels, the specimens 
with machined edges ~rere. ductile in behavior. With the exception of 
the A94 structural silicon steel, the automatlcally flame-cut speci-
mens were also satisfactorily ductile. For the silicon steel, the 
transition between ductile and brittle behavior of the automatically 
flame-cut specimens appears to occur at about +80 deg. F. 
For the specimens failing in a ductile manner, the ductility 
of the specimens prepared from the A94 silicon' steel was slightly less 
than that of the other three steels, the reduction of areas at +80 deg. F. 
being about 10 percent less. In terms of strength, the ductile specime~s 
of the A7 semi-killed and rimmed steels were about equally strong, the 
A242 steel was about 20,000 psi stronger than the A7 steels, and the A94 
steel was about 10,000 psi stronger than the A242 steel. 
The manually flame-cut specimens and the sheared specimens of 
each of the steels were brittle at all temperatures of testing, although 
the specimens prepared from the A7 semi-killed steel were slightly more 
duct~le than the specimens from any of the other three steels. Some of 
the brittle specimens prepared from the A7 rimmed steel, the A94 silicon 
steel, and the A242 low alloy high tensile steel fractured at stresses 
which were less than the coupon maximum strength. Some of these speci-
mens failed at stresses approximately of yield point magnitude. Of the 
sheared specimens tested, the A7 rimmed steel and the A242 low alloy 
high tensile steel fractured at the lowest stresses. 
Comparison of the results from the tests of the A7 steels in 
the sheared condition indicates that the semi-killed steel is more duc-
tile than the rimmed steel. In addition, the maximum stress of the 
sheared specimens was as great as that of the machined specimen for the 
semi-killed steel, whereas the maximum stress of the sheared specimens 
of the rimmed steel was as low as the coupon yield strength. 
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SUBSEQUENT TREATMENTS OF EDGE PREPARATIONS 
Effect of Flame Softening of Flame-cut Edges of Silicon Steel 
As noted above, steel M (ASTM A94 structural silicon steel) 
was the only one of the four steels for which the automatically flame-
cut edge behaved in a brittle manner. The deleterious effect of flame-
cutting structural silicon steel has been known for some time and a 
flame-softening procedure is commercially used to improve the behavior 
of flame-cut edges of this steel. 
As indicated in Table 5 and in Fig. 15, the flame softening 
procedure eliminated the brittle behavior of the automatically flame-cut 
edges for all but one specimen which had a reduction of area of only 
10 percent. The physical properties of the specimens were improved so 
that the flame softened, flame-cut edges were as ductile as the speci-
mens with machined edges. It has been noted also that the flame soften-
ing procedure eliminated the excessively high hardness adjacent to the 
flame-cut edge. 
Effect of Flame-Softening a Sheared Edge ,II" 
The specimens prepared with sheared edges fractured in a 
brittle manner ~ith relatively low ductility and low maximum stress. 
Since shearing of ~ edge or punching of a hole are both relatively eco-
nomical fabrication procedures, specimens from each steel were prepared 
with flame softened, sheared edges to see if the ductility and maximum 
stress of the sheared edge could be increased. 
In an investigation of the bend properties of specimens of ASTM 
A20l and .A285 steels with notches prepared by machining, flame -cutting, 
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or shearing, S. So Tor, J. M. Rusek, and R. D. Stout4 found that flame-
cutting and shearing lowered the notch toughness and that subsequent 
heat treatments at 1150 deg. Fo and 1600 deg. F. increased the notch 
toughness. It was concluded that local flame normalizing of these edges 
might also increase the notch toughness. 
The results of the tests of the flame softened, sheared edges 
were very encouraging. For each of the four steels, the flame-softening 
procedure increased the strength and the ductility of the sheared speci-
mens so that they performed nearly as well as the specimens having machined 
edges. In general, the flame softened, sheared specimens had satisfactory 
strengths and ductilities at all temperatures of testing. 
The flame softening 'treatment has been economically applied to 
edges of structural silicon steel fabricated by flame-cutting. It is 
conceivable that the procedure would also be economical for use on sheared 
edges if the general validity of these results is established by further 
research. The procedure could be used advantageously also in the treat-
ment of punched holes if a suitable torch could be developed. However, 
additional research would be required to determine the effectiveness of 
flame softening a punched hole and to determine whether it would be an 
economical procedure. 
Although these tests indicate a large beneficial effect from 
the flame soft~ of a sheared edge in silicon steel, ~t should be 
noted that structural fabricators have in the past encountered failures 
in members so treated. 
Effect of an Arc-Strike on a Mach~ned Edge 
In the fabrication of a welded structure, the welder often 
purposely or inadvertently allows the welding electrode to touch the 
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material he is welding at places outside of the joint area. In so doing, 
the arc is started and a small amount of metal is melted and deposited. 
This deposit, often used by the welder to locate the region to be welded, 
is known as an arc-strike. The arc-strike represents a weld deposited 
under very unfavorable conditions. Since the weldability of the four 
steels being employed in the edge conditions investigation is likely to 
vary widely, it was felt desirable to conduct a limited investigation of 
the effect of an arc-strike on the physical properties of the machined 
edge conditions specimen. 
From the test results, it is apparent that the arc-strike can 
produce a serious reduction in the ductility and in the maximum stress 
of a steel, especially at low temperatures. For the A7 semi-killed 
steel (Fig. 12), the deleterious action of the arc-strike was the least 
pronounced, the ductility of the specimens being slightly greater than 
for the sheared specimens. However, for the A7 riwwed steel, the A94 
silicon steel, and the A242 low alloy high tensile steel (Figs. 14, 15, 
and 16 respectively) the arc-strike specimens were about as brittle as 
the sheared specimens at temperatures below +30 deg. F. At about 
+85 deg. F., the specimens of steels L and P were more ductile than the 
sheared specimens but less ductile than the machined specimens. Most 
of the arc-strike specimens fractured with low values of ductility and 
the fractures occurred at stresses considerably less than the coupon 
maximum strength. 
Thus, for some steels, the effect of the arc-strike on a 
machined edge was as great as that of the sheared edge. As a conse-
Quence, in the fabrication or the repair of structures by welding, 
every effort should be made to avoid the occurrence of arc-strikes which 
are not subseQuently removed or treated to reduce their detrimental effect. 
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Effect of an Arc-Strike on a Sheared Edge 
The tests have shown that the sheared edge serves as an ex-
tremely ef~icient method of initiating a brittle fracture. In service, 
brittle fractures have occurred at operating nominal stresses well below 
the yield ~oint of the steel. In the laboratory, however, it has not 
been possible to initiate fractures at such low stresses in unnotched 
specimens, although some fractures have occurred at stresses below the 
maximum stress. In this series of tests, an arc-strike was deposited 
on the sheared edge in an attempt to initiate fracture at stresses below 
the yield Foint. 
As shown by the solid s~uares in the graphical results, none 
of the sheared specimens with an arc-strike fractured at a stress a 
greater amount below the yield stress of the material than did the 
specimens with sheared edges. The arc-strike had little or no damaging 
effect on the sheared specimens of those steels for which the sheared 
specimens fractured with very low ductility. However, for steel K, the 
A7 semi-killed steel which was somewhat more ductile in the sheared 
condition than the other steels, the arc strike reduced the ductility 
of the sheared specimens to that of the sheared specimens of the other 
steels. Thus, the effect of the arc-strike on the sheared edge is to 
further reduce the ductility of the specimen so that the reduction of 
area is on the order of 1 ~ercent, provided that the ductility is not 
already this low. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions are based on the results of the tests 
presented in this report. 
(l) Machined edges of structural quality do not impair the 
physical properties of structural steels. 
(2) For structural steels, except those having relatively high 
hardenabilities, the automatically flame-cut edge does not impair the 
physical properties of the steel. In preparing the automatically flame-
cut edge, care must be taken to avoid the occurrence of surface ir-
regularities which might embrittle the steel. 
( 3) The use of the automatically flame-cut edge is likely to 
cause brittle fracture at temperatures only slightly below +80 deg. F. 
for a structural silicon steel corresponding to ASTM designation A94. 
Favorable ductility and strength can be restored to the flame-cut silicon 
steel by subsequently flame softening. 
(4) The manual flame-cutting procedure is likely to impair 
seriously the physical properties of structural steels. The surface of 
the manual flame-cut edge is rough compared to the automaticallyftame-
cut edge, and it is believed that this roughness accounts for the low 
ductility of the manually flame-cut edge. 
( 5) Of the edge condi tionsstudied,. the sheared edge was the 
most harmful, causing severe loss in ductility of all of the steels 
tested. Steels prepared with sheared edges are likely to fail with ye~J 
low ductility and energy absorption, and for some steels, the maximum 
stress might be as low as the yield strength. 
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(6) The deleterious effect of the sheared edge may possibly 
be eliminated by a subsequent flame softening treatment. This treat-
ment seems to increase the strength, the ductility, and the energy ab-
sorption practically to that of the same steel with machined edges. It 
is probable that the flame softening treatment can be successfully 
applied to a punched hole provided that a suitable heating torch is ··de-
veloped for the purpose. However, this observation requires further 
substantiation by tests of a variety of steels. 
(7) The arc~strlke on the machined edge has practically the 
same damaging effect as the sheared edge, at temperatures below +30 deg. F. 
Arc-strikes should be avoided because·oftheir tendency to initiate brittle 
fractures. 
(8) An arc-strike on a sheared edge will reduce the ductility 
and the energy absorption to practically zero, provided that these proper-
ties of the sheared specimens are not already 'practically zero. 
(9) For those edge conditions which caused brittle fractures, 
the specimens prepared from the ASTM A7 semi-killed steel' used in this 
investigation were somewhat more ductile than the similarly prepared 
specimens from the other three steels. 
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Steel 
K; ASTM A7 (semi-killed) 
L; ASTM A7 (~immed) 
M; ASTM A94 (structural 
silicon) 
P; ASTM A24~~ (low alloy 
high tensile) 
TABLE 1 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND AVERAGE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF STEELS TESTED 
Chemical Content*z Percent 
C Mn P S Si Cu Ni 
0.24 0.40 0.011 0.046 0.01 
0.22 0.370.013 0.047 0.006 
0.40 0.75 0.014 0.040 0.23 
0.12 0.56 0.106 0.043 0.32 0.45 0.46 
*Check analysis. 
Upper 
Yield 
Cr Point 
ksi 
34.0 
39.6 
48.2 
0.61 55.8 
Phlsical ProEerties 
Percent 
Tensile Elonga-
Strength tion in 
ksi 8 in. 
59.9 31.0 
64.8 28.6 
88.7 19.4 
76.0 25.4 
Percent 
Reduction 
of Area 
54.8 
48.3 
43.6 
54.3 
\.>I 
f\) 
Distance 
from edge 
0.001 mrn 
15 
40 
50 
70 
100 
125 
150 
200 
300 
400 
500 
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TABLE 2 
HARDNESS SURVEYS NEAR EWES OF STRUCTURAL SILICON STEELS 
Diamond Pyramid Indenter with 1000 g. load 
Machined 
220 
202 
207 
205 
Flame 
Cut 
345 
280 
254 
237 
232 
207 
194 
202 
Edge Condition 
Flame-Cut 
and 
Flame 
Softened 
275 
254 
249 
234 
230 
213 
212 
207 
Sheared 
304 
307 
288 
278 
259 
274 
249 
229 
216 
Sheared 
and 
Flame 
Softened 
265 
249 
259 
240 
223 
221 
212 
221 
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TABLE 3 
RESULTS OF TESTS OF STEEL K, ASTM A 7 SEMI -KILLED STEEL 
Note: Superscript A or B on Specimen No. indicates that only designated part 
of specimen was fractured. 
Average Percent Percent Maximum 
Specimen Temp. Brittle Reduction Percent Stress 
Number OF. Appea!ance of Area Elongation ksi 
SPEC IMENS WITH MACHINED EWES 
KAlA 
-55 75 38.8 32.9 67.4 
KA2 -17 78 44.8 38.7 66.1 
KA3 +78 0 53.0 43.6 60.4 
KA4 +6 30 50.6 40.0 64.6 
KA~ 0 30 45.5 36 .. 8 63.9 
KA6A -47 80 41.3 30.5 67.7 
KAT +33 0 51.0 41.2 62.5 
KAFf +81 0 43.3 40.4 59.9 
KAlIB 
-58 100 36.8 22.9 69.5 
SPECIMENS WITH AUTOMATICALLY FLAME -GUT EDGES 
KCl +33 58 35.6 36.3 64.0 
KC2 -38 97 40.0 34.9 68.8 
KCf +10 0 38.7 36.1 66.0 
KC4B +73 0 45.8 39.0 61.6 
KC5 -62 100 32.5 32.4 69.5 
KC6b -23 100 35.0 35.0 67.4 
KC7 -5 63 44.4 32.9 64.6 
Kcf! -51 97 41.5 27.5 68.8 
KCrf +81 0 46'.8 40.3 62.0 
KClOA +30 20 48.5 40.1 65.2 
KCllA -60 100 44.4 28.9 71.4 
KCl2A +6 51.5 41.4 67.0 
a or b fractured out of test section 
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TABLE 3 (Continued) 
Average Percent Percent ,Maximum 
Specimen Temp. Brittle Reduction Percent Stress 
Number of. Appearance of Area Elongation ksi 
SPECIMENS WITH rv1ANUA.LLY FLAME -CUT EWES 
KG-l-l -54 99 10.0 1l.9 67.9 
B +28 98 10.7 14.5 63.1 KGl 
KG3Bb -21 100 4~4 55.1c " 
' , 
55.1d 
KG4A +77 0 21.0 16.5 59.7 
SPEC !MENS WITH SHEARED EOOES 
KDIA +3 100 8.0 7.8 69.0 
KD2B 
-27 100 6.2 7.0 70.0 
KD-! -43 100 6.3 7.5 71.8 
KD4A -41 100 9.1 8.5 69 .. 9 
KD6B -36 100 2.2 4.7 67.7 
KDT -67 100 1.2 4.9 69.9 
KD8B -64 100 5.8 6.1 70.1 
KD9 +28 97 11.4 10.6 68.6 
KDIO +50 0 '20.2 15.0 67.7 c: 
KDIlB +32 0 16.7 
" 
15.2 68.4 
KDl2 +78 0 19.1 14.3 66.1 
SPECIMENS WITH SHEARED AND MANUALLY FLAME SOFTENED EWES 
KD13B +30 60 28.1 32.5 68.4 
KDlsA 
-12 60 43.9 31.2 72.3 
KD14B 
-52 98 "41.5 22.6 71.9 
KDIT +84 0 45.5 37.1 64.3 
a or b fractured out of test section 
c 
stress based on area at fracture location out of test section 
d 
stress based on original area of test section 
Specimen 
Number 
KA9 
KAl2 
KB8 
KAlOB 
KD15 
KD20E 
KD19A 
TABLE 3 (Continued) 
Average 
Temp. 
~. 
Percent 
Brittle 
Appearance 
Percent 
Reduction 
of Area 
Percent 
Elongation 
SPECD1ENS WITH AN ARC STRIKE ON A MACHINED EOOE' 
+27 93 18.4 22.2 
-25 100 9.7 11.6 
-50 100 5.2 5.4 
+88 1 26.5 24.8 
SPECIMENS WITH AN ARC STRIKE ON A SEEARED EOOE 
-25 100 1.5 1.2 
+24 100 1.7 1.6 
+86 100 4.7 4.8 
Maximum 
Stress 
ksi 
62.6 
64.3 
57.0 
59.6 
51.6 
53.7 
62.3 
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TABLE 4 
RESULTS OF TESTS OF STEEL L, ASTM A 7 RIMMED STEEL 
Note: Superscript A or B on Specimen No. indicates that only designated part 
of specimen was fabricated. 
Average Percent Percent Maximum 
Specimen Temp. Brittle Reduction Percent Stress 
Number of. Appearance of Area Elongation ksi 
SPECIMENS WITH MACHINED EOOES 
LAl -54 86 42.5 33.4 72.7 
LA2 +81 0 49.4 38.8 64.8 
LA? -20 90 44.3 29.5 72.5 
LA4 -1 93 46.2 36.4 69.6 
LA5B +81 0 43.2 37.9 65.3 
LA7 +28 75 46.7 31.2 6~.1 
LAS 
-55 100 38.5 30.0 74.0 
LA9 +28 40 43.9 43.9 67.8 
SPECIMENS' WITH AUTOMATICALLY F'LAME-CUT EDGES 
LCl -50 100 32.3 31.3 72.9 
I£2A +79 0 39.8 33.5 65.0 
LC3Bbe -29 100 15.4 82.1c 
72.9d 
LC0 +10 97 28.4 28.4 69.9 
LC5B +35 90 31.4 31.7 67.6 
rc6 -24 99 40.0 31.7 71.8 
LC7 +81 r:..fi 28 .. 3 23.8 67.3 vv , -
LCSB -48 100 20.0 19.8 74.6 
a or b . fractured out of test sect~on 
C . 
stress based on area at fracture location out of test section 
dstress based on original area in test section 
efractured out of test section at burned notch about,l/16" deep 
II!' 
J 
Iii: 
II 
;" 
.,~ 
TABLE 4 (Continued) 
Average Percent Percent Maximum 
Specimen Temp. Brittle Reduction Percent I Stress 
Number OF • Appearance of Area Elongation ksi 
SPECD1ENS WITH MANUALLY FLAME-CUT EDGES 
LB9B. +84 0 15.5 18.9 65.6 
LBIOab +30 98 6.B 50.0c 
63.7d 
LBIIAa -64 100 7.6 67.0c 
67.'9d 
LB12 -22 100 6.5 4.4 56.9 
I 
SPEC mENS WITH SHEARED EWES 
LDIA +26 100 0·9 0.7 41.1 
LD2Bb -69 100 0.3 31.7e 
40.0d 
LD3Bb -36 100 0.5 33.5c 
42. 3d 
LD4 -70 100 0.8 0.9 44.4 
LD5Bb +75 90 0.9 3B.3c 
rl 
42.3u-
LD6Bb +26 100 0.5 32.5c 
40.1d 
I~ "~I 
LD7B +44 100 0.7 1.2 43.4 
LD8B +76 100 2.7 3.2 52.1 
LD12Bb -29 100 0.4 33.0c 
41.Bd 
SPECIMENS w~ SHEARED AND MANUALLY FLAME SOFTENED EDGES 
LDlf +82 80 23 .. 6 31 .. 5 63.2 
LDl~ -16 95 39.5 28.6 68.B 
LD1SB +29 95 18.6 22.4 66.4 
LD22B 
-55 98 26.5 IB.3 74.1 
a or b . fractured out of test section 
Cstress based on area at fracture location out of test section 
dstress based on original area in test section 
efractured out of test section at burned notch about 1/16" deep 
Specimen 
Number 
Average 
Temp. 
of. 
TABLE 4 (Continued) 
Percent 
Brittle 
A:ppearance 
Percent 
Reduction 
of Area 
Percent 
Elongation 
SPECIMENS WITH AN ARC STRIKE' ON A MACHINED EffiE 
LAIO +26 100 4.7 4.6 
LAll -28 100 4.0 3.8 
LAl2 -62 100 2.5 2.2 
U33A +88 2 20.5 16.5 
SPEC !MENS WITH AN ARC STRJXE ON A SHEARED EOOE 
LDIOBb 
-29 100 0.3 
LDIIB 
-58 100 0.1 0.5 
a or b . fractured out of test sectlon 
c 
stress based on area at fracture location out of test section 
d 
stress based on original area in test section 
efractured out of test section at burned notch about 1/16" deep 
39 
Maximum 
Stress 
ksi 
55.6 
55.2 
48.8 
63.0 
33.2c 
41.6d 
41.4 
40 
TABLE 5 
RESULTS OF TESTS OF STEEL M, ASTM A94 STRUCTURAL S~ICON STEEL 
Note: Superscript A or B on Specimen No. indicates that only designated part 
of specimen was fractured. 
Average Percent Percent Ma.ti.rrium 
Specimen Temp. Brittle Reduction Percent Stress 
Number of. Appearance of .Area Elongation ksi 
SPECIMENS WITH MACHINED EDGES 
MA5b 83.1c 
,. 
-62 100 27.7 21.6 -. 
97.7d 
MA6 +6 97 30.0 27.5 92.4 
MA7 +79 15 42.5 31.6 87.8 
MP.9 +31 95 41.8 26.2 91.3 
MA9-1 +3 100 30.0 22.6 93.1 
MAlO 
-53 100 33.2 24..4 96.6 
MAlIAe ' 
-23 95 37.7 26.o
e 95.3 
MAl2A +79 65 39.1 26.5 88.5 
SPEC !MENS WITH AUTOMATICALLY FLAME -CUT EDGES 
MC9A +32 100 4.9 4.7 83.0 
MCIOB +9 100 9.3 9.7 92.4 
Me 11 +77 97 21.8 20.5 89.8 
MC12B +48 100 8.6 10.0 90.3 
Mc12-1 +20 100 8.4 6.1 87.0 
MC13 -28 100 3.0 3.'7 81.4 
MC13-1a +28 100 6.8 6.9 70.2c 
88' d 
.7 
MC14 -18 100 5.6 5.3 86.9 
~1C15 +76 95 ll.8 11.4 88 .. 7 
MC15-1 -49 100 4.9 4 .. 5 86.9 
MC16a +46 74.4c 
,;." 
100 11·3 9.0 ·:,:E 
90.1d 
n:':: 
;1';', 
a or b I,":" fractured out of test section L:::~ 
C 
stress based on area at fracture location out of test section 
dstress based on original area in test section 
efracture through punch marks-elongation and energy absorption based on 
gage length of unfractured half. 
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TABLE 5 (Continued) 
Average Percent Percent Maximum 
Specimen Temp. Brittle Reduction Percent Stress 
Number OF. Appearance of Area Elongation ksi 
SPECrnENS WITH MANUALLY FLAME -CUT EDGES 
MG1a +80 97 3.8 3.2 58.6c 
70.9d 
MGll 
-73 100 2.6 0.8 56.5 
M}4ab +26 100 2.1 50.9c 
65.6d 
MG9ab -22 100 2.0 53.5c 
70.5d 
SPECIMENS WITH SHEARED EDGES 
MD5ab +32 100 2.9 64.7c 
79.5d 
Mo6Bb +1 100 2.1 60.1c 
72.8d 
MD7 +79 95 8.5 8.2 84.5 
M08B +33 100 6.2 6.7 86.2 
MD9b -69 100 2.3 2.6 61.8c 
74.1d 
MD10 +50 100 7.1 7.8 88.4 
MD11Aa -51 100 1.5 56.2c 
68.5d 
MD12Aa +5 100 0.5 42.3c 
52.7d 
MD13Bb -25 100 2.0 6o.3c 
74.3d 
MD15B +78 100 .Q r) 8.3 . 88.3 V.L-
.1["" 
;11 ~: (:: 
a or bfractured out 
Iii;. 
of test section ~il,"~ ,:::~ 
C stress based on area at fracture location out of test section 
dstress based on original area in test section 
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TABLE 5 (Continued) 
Average Percent Percent Maximum 
Specimen Temp. Brittle Reduction Percent Stress 
Number. ~. Appearance of Area Elongation ksi 
SPECJNENS WITH AUTOMATICALLY FlAME-CUT AND MANUALLY FlAME SOFTENED EDGES 
MBIA +33 90 28.2 24.6 
MB4 -18 100 37.5 28.4 
MBl~ +27 98 19.0 20.9 
MB11 -26 . 100 9.8 10.0' 
MB15b -52 100 27.5 19.0 ' 
MA7-1 +86 45 37.2 26.2 
SPECIMENS WITH SHEARED AND MANUALLY FLAME SOFTENED EDGES 
MDl/ -16 100 30.1 23.0 
MDlt! +81 90 21.0 20.3 
MD22A +32 90 36.2 27.0 
MD24A 
-57 100 33.0 18.0 
SPECIMENS WITH AN ARC SrIRIKE ON A MACHINED EOOE 
MA8 +27 100 3.3 3.0 
MAll_If 
-30 100 2.5 2.6 
Mhl:! +75 90 9.5 7.6 
MAl 5 -60 100 2.0 1.7 
SPECIMENS WITH AN ARC STRIKE ON A SHEARED EWE 
MD16 
MD20 
-62 
+25 
100 
100 
1.2 1.0 
1.3 l .. l 
a or b . fractured out of test sectlon 
~ . 
-stress based on area at fracture location out of test sectlon 
dstress based on original area in test section 
92.9 
93.1 
93.9 
96.3 
98.8 
87.4 
95.1 
87 .. 7 
92.9 
98.7 
68.6 
66:-5 
84.6 
64.8 
63.4 
54.8 
efracture through punch marks-elongation and energy absorption based on 
gage length of unfractured half. 
f A half fractured at 2 places in the test section 
.. 
.. 
··.1 
TABLE 6 
. RESULTS OF TESTS OF STEEL P, ASTM A242 LOW ALLOY HIGH TENSILE STEEL 
Note: Superscript A or B on Specimen No. indicates that only designated ~art 
of specimen was fractured. 
Specimen 
Number 
PlUA 
PA2 
PA3 
PA5 
PA6 
PA7 
PA9 
PlUO 
PCIB 
PC2 
PC3 
pc4 
PC5 
pc6 
pc8 
PC9A 
PCll 
Average 
Temp. 
0p'. 
+32 
-20 
+80 
+33 
-10 
-47 
+82 
-55 
Percent 
Brittle 
Appearance 
Percent 
Reduction 
of A:rea 
SPEC !MENS WITH MACHINED KroES 
20 
45 
o 
80 
60 
80 
o 
97 
51.6 
52.4 
53.6 
54.6 
53.8 
51.8 
56.6 
52 •. 3 
Percent 
Elongation 
33.7 
36.6 
36.5 
38.1 
40.7 
35.4 
37.7 
35.8 
SPEC IMENS WITH AUTOMATICALLY FLAME -CUT EDGES 
-24 
-62 
+1 
+80 
-22 
+30 
+80 
-58 
+31 
+26 
-21 
100 
100 
100 
20 
100 
100 
o 
100 
97 
50.9 
29.8 
50.1 
46.3 
36.2 
32.4 
49.4 
31.7 
29.2 
31.7 
26.4 
34.0 
29.6 
33.0 
31.0 
34.5 
23.3 
24.1 
SPECIMENS WITH MANUALLY FLAME-CUT EDGES 
98 
100 
100 
100 
10.3 
9.0 
12.8 
10.8 
6.0 
6.6 
10.0 
Maximum 
Stress 
Ks1 
79.8 
82.6 
76.9-
77.4 
80.2 
82.3 
77.0 
85.0 
83.5 
85.5 
81.5 
78.0 
82.0 
78.6 
76.4 
85.6 
80.3 
78.7 
84.4c 
77.1d 
79.2 
72.l 
a or b fractured out of test section 
Cstress based on area at fracture 
location out of test section 
dstress based on original 
area in test section 
Spec:ilnen 
Number 
PDIB 
PD3 
PD4 
PD6 
PDT"a 
PD15 
PD19A 
PD13B 
PD17B 
PA4 
PAll 
PB3 
PB4A 
PD14 
PD18 
Average 
Temp. 
of. 
+25 
-1 
+77 
+30 
-71 
+78 
-29 
-59 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Percent 
Brittle 
Appearance . 
Percent 
Reduction 
of Area 
SPECIMENS WITH SHEARED EOOES 
100 
100 
97 
100 
100 
98 
100 
100 
1.2 
2.2 
1.5 
6.7 
2 .. 8 
Percent 
Elongation 
1.8 
2 .. 6 
3.8 
8.0 
0 .. 2 
6 .. 0 
2.9 
0.5 
SPECIMENS WITH SHEARED AND MANUALLY FLAME SOFTENED EWES 
-16 
-50 
+90 
+27 
91 
100 
20 
80 
38.8 
l 
51.1 
51.8 
53.3 
34.9 
28.0 
36.3 
32.0 
SPECIMENS WITH .AN ARC STRIKE ON A MACHINED EWE 
+26 
-26 
-55 
+94 
100 
100 
100 
2 
6.4 
2.2 
3.6 
31.1 
6.0 
2.4 
2.7 
25.4 
SPECIMENS WITH AN ARC STRIKE ON A SHEARED EWE 
+20 
-21 
100 
100 
2.5 
1.8 
1 .. 1 
1.7 
a or b fractured out of test section 
c stress based on area at fracture location out of test section 
dstress based on original area in test section. 
44 
Maximum 
Stress 
ksi 
63.1 
68.4 
71.4 
76.7 
53.9c 
60. 3d 
75.'4 
61.1c 
72.sI 
62.0c 
62:~9d 
82.2 
84.2 
75.7 
81.0 
69.2 
63.2 
66.4 
76.1 
59.0 
62.2 
. , 
·"r 
~ ~ 
Specially Prepared 
Edge Conditions 
Punch Marks 
for Gage Line 
NOTE: 
Gage Lines Also on 
Test Edges and 
Reduced Edges. 
Tack Weld Each End 
FIG. I DETAILS OF TEST SPECIMEN 
MACHINED FLAME - CUT AND FLAME SOFTENED 
AUTOMATICALLY FLAME - CUT SHEARED AND FLAME SOFTENED 
!!IIIRII MU_ .. 
MANUALLY FLAME - CUT ARC-STRIKE ON A MACHINED EDGE 
SHEARED ARC-STRIKE ON A SHEARED EDGE 
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